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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
o:7'The Lehigh Crane Iron Works are put

ling up another Blowinc Engine, near the place
where the Old Water Wheels were,—the latter
'haling been removed. It will be shout 700
Horse power. TheCompany have dope away
with water power altogether fr Blast.turPoses,
Steam being used instead.

STRUCK BY LIGIITNING.:-.-The barn of
Pr. Charles 11. Martin on' the lot in the rear
of his dwelling house in the borough of Allen-
town, was struck by bghtning on Saturday even
ing in the midst of the violent shower between
the hours of six and seven The stable
Was a frame building:kind welrfillid with grain,
bay and straw. The stable was soon in a
sheet of HAM(Ft. Our efficient firemen were
soon on the ground rendering all the assist-
ance in their power to prevent the spread of
the fire. The stable with its contents was
ikvelled to the ground. and everything consum-
ed. excepting the live stock and carriages,
which were saved. The fire soon spreaff to
the adjoining brick fireproof store home of
Barber. Young & Co. The building was filled
with Iron, steel, shovels, wagon springs and all
other articles generallytole metwith in every

furnished Hardwiti...kfore. iuside
was completely burrad'Ail; the brick walls
were cracked, so that they will have to be
taken down and re-built. The violent rain
waft., fortunate indeed, otherwise in a vicinity
linedwith frame dwellings, sheds and stables,
we might have expected a recurrence of the-
contkogration of 1848. The buildings above
mentioned are the rir)ri .
of Dr. Marti is supposed to have been we •
seven hundred dollars, on which there istip:ln-
surance of five hundred dollars. The-contelifs
are supposed to have been worth abinit five
hundred dollars,on which there is an insurance
of three hundred dollars. The storehouse of
Barber, Young & Co., has sustained a loss
nearly to theextent of fifteen hundred claims,
not covered by insurance. The stock is insur-,
ed to the extent of five thousand dollars. The
loss cannot yet be accurately ascertained but
is supposed to exceed this amount. Our fire.
imen deserve all credit for the alacrity will
which they respond to the call, when duty
called and for their efforts to allay the fire.

MILITARY.—We had the pleasure of see-,
ing one of the new uniforms gotten up for
the Allen Infantry of our borough. The , uni,
form is gotten up and planned by their sbleand efficient commanding officer, *rho' was
elected some two months since, in place ofLe-
opold Kern, resigned. The style, qualiiy, taste
and neatness in point ofmilitary rules is de-
cidedly the handsomest and most bettutiful we
have ever seen. We cannot but say that the
enterprise of Captain Yaeger is worthy of the
highest commendation. The Uniform is made
of West Point Cadet cassimere made of white
sky-blue wool of the very finest quality for
pantaloons made loose to fit and cover the boot
well, with a very fine black cloth stripe, one
inch wide on the seam; one pocket on the
right seam. The coat is mode of jet black
cloth, of a very superior quality ; single
breasted frock coat with nine buttons on the
breast of the U. S. Infantry buttons, well gift-
ed ; two small batons of the same kind on
each sleeve. The collar is surrounded by a
neat gilt braiding of fine gold sewed on, with a
small scroll sewed on the upper corner of the
collar, in which is inserted an eagle button.—*-
The length of the skirt of the coat is four
inches leas than the bend of the knee. On the
left side of the coat is a cloth band sewed on
for the Supportof thewaste-belt. This is a new
idea 2ata we think an excellent one. captain
Yaeger also returns hie thanks.for the liberal
support the citizens extended to 'him in this
matter, and every . good able-bodied citizen,
who is not yet connectdd with any military
Company in the borough, is invited to come to
the Armory of the company on Wednesday
evening next at 8 o'clock in the evening,
where one of the new uniforms will he exhited
stud en opportunity is °Herod, to such as de-
sire to corniest themsely es with the company.
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ROMANCE AND CRlME.—Several inci-
dents, combining no inconsiderable amount of
romance and crime, haye recently occurred in
the Borough of Bethlehem. in this county.—
The hero -of the first -.story is Mr. Louis F.
Becket. a prominent-merchant of that place, a
very clever gentlemen and the leader of Beck.. :'
el's Brass Band. A daughter of Mr. Jacob
I.—, a wealthy resident of the same plade.
had been married to Mr.' Chns Kunckler, an'
honest but rather Mow sot t of man, and as he
did not cotne up to Mr. L's standard of ac-
tive business man, he managed to bring,ithout
what rowdies denominate a .• muss.' in the
family, the result of which was that Kunckler
and his wife separated and the latter returned
to herAther's home about a year ago. Sub-
segeenfet .she became intimate in the family of
Mr. Becket, and rather tee much so with
Louis, who transferred his affections from his
own good lady to the grass wi-low. The tat
ter has been employed Rome time as a teacher
ofmusic in a Female Setutrup in Bordentown.
N. J and recently paid evialt to her parents
in Bethlelen. About awe&after she had left.
for the

addressed
of rettir tlthg. to the Seminary, a

letter addressed to her,"`Yritin the principal of
the ins.itution, reachg•Bethlehem, and her
fathers fusiiicion being aroused. ho opened it
and foatarthat she had not returned to Borden
town at •tal. With kailroad Speed litt followed
in ptkeLit, that Lotfis had left about the Same
time,: ',Me traced them to Burlington, Trenton,
Philiidelphia, Rending. and back again to.
Philadelphia. Becket had registered his name
at. Tag hotel as -C. M. Knau,s .and lady."
Ittiother, `• L F Becket end lady."—
, . L discovered him at last in, Philadelptiia,
but he denied ell knowledge of the whereabouts
of the girl, who Wee finally traced to:sa, board
ing house in Markt t 'street. Her fatheillgimiht
her home and the knowing ones insirittate. that
she is en ciente. Louis departed for Parts up,
known, and his friends have taken ,posgessicto.
of his store and thus ends the ellOitir'"' •

The next bit of scandal lit, thit ii4white R.
vent airl in the employ of a respectable Beth,-

m family. has given birth to an infant that
iritVely too dark ever to'cliimi lwhits'man.ro e Pa. We give the storyjuTAtrwas

ne, without mentioning names.,=:J.riuton Argus.
STILL FALLING.—We copy file folbiwing

from the Easton Express: A copy of theRich-
mond (Va:) Dispatch of a recent date contains
a nolice of a young man who has been arrest-
ed hi that city for vagrancy and who endeavor.
ed to play off softie bade tricks upon one or two
residents of the piece. At one time this young
man lived in Easton in high style, boarded at
the first hotel, lived sumptuously every -day.
dressed elegantly, went when;he nleasekcatue
when it suited bi#.,pleaSure. jolted in the sa-
loons, drank the btist wineslindbrandiecdrOve
rapid nags, and was universally regarded as a
" fast" man. And now how has he fallen ! A
vagrant, forger °les:letter. etc; He has turned
outas mostfast men turn out—a worthless urea.
tore. We subjoin the.item.for the Dispatch:

STROLLING VAGlto.r.—About! .the first of
last week the arrest of Charles J. Craig, for
being drunk in the marked was noticed in the
Dispatch, and as he exhibited aletter ofrecom-
mendation pm porting to be written.by Mr. C.
E.Gridiess, of Winchester, it was thensuggest-
ed Chit that paper ivets,slorgeryc... Craig -was
committed to prison at' 'Oats time, and Mr.
Graves was written to ; but as he-failed to an-
swer the letter, the prisoner was.set at liberty
on Friday, On Saturday merging the Mayor
received a letter from -Mr. Graves, informing
him that Craig was a worthless, unreliable.

. drunken vigabond. ind that the letter he 'ex-
hibited was a base ibrgery from beginning to
end. Craig visited Winchester, and freirtilds
representations aroused Mr. Graves' syiripitthx,
put him in for a suit of..clothes, and then' get
drunk and was driven off;, The Mayor has di.
rected the police to arreitand bringbefore him
this marvelloutily proper man, if they can find
him. and Mr. Graves talks of advertising him

:.'for the benefit of the public.
,

• irr The amount of Iron made at the Crane
Iron 'Works during the month ending Ootober
Ist, is three thougarl•two hapdretl and four
taus.

LEHIGH -REGISTER, OCTOBER 1
o:7The Lehigh Valley brought down for the

• eek ending Saturday last. 14.916 tons of coal,
nd fOr the season, 449,152 tons. against 370,-
20 to the corresponding time-of last year, be•
g an increase of 78.932 tons.-

THE REV. MR. SPURGEON CONTRASTED WITH I
AN AMERICAN CLERGYMAN.=-A correspondent
in Boston, recently returned from Europe,who
heard Mr. Spurgeon preach in London, thus
writes:

ANECDOTE OF TIIE STARK.—A Polish
ntleman having caught a stark which lived

rin his estate, put around its neck an iron
ar; with these words on it :—This stark

ises
from Poland," and then set it at liberty.

next year the stark came back again with
,Ad collar. The gentleman caught it-agai

found on the collar. in the Hindoo lan-
e,. " India sends hack the stark to the

, with gifts." This same stark was s?en
g over Allentown with the following in-
tion on its collar, " The beat brands of
is and Colors in the United States are
. lectured at the American Paintand Color

' s. Allentown, Pa."

" I enjoyed a treat last Sabbath in hearing
the Rev. E. E Adams, of your city, formerly
connected with the American Foreign and
Christian Union:preach at the Shawmut Church
in this city. Ido not remember to have heard
a clergyman who appeared to greater advan-
tage. His style of declamation, reading. devo-
tional exercises, are most happily blended.'nn.l
very effective. Ills subjects were handled skil-
fully, evidencing research and a knowledge of
Christianity. its evidences and defences, its ex-
position and enforcement. He approaches
nearest my ides of a model preacher and while
Mr. Spurgeon possesses as rich and sonorous a
voice, he does, not in my Opinion, equal him in
scholarship, diction and logic."

3. AND MILITARY DTSPLAY.—Ono of
the f eat military displays may be expected at
Dell, town on Monday. October 24th, that has
ever wen witnessed in this county. On that
day t.e First Regiment of the first Brigade,
Seven h Division Pennsylvania Militia, com•
posed f the four Easton companies, two Beth-
lehem runpanies. and the Northampton Artil-
lerists, Captain Lynn, of Saucon. will assemble
at. the lace named for parade, inspection and
drill—n d_ns those companies are the best dril-
led an (quipped6f—arinri—the—countyT-and
equal Trost respects_ to the best military
both, s the State, something witch more than
ordinar• battalion exhibitions will take place at
the tin fixed. The names of the companies
compo'ng the 'First Regitnent -,- with their Cap—-
tains, . 1e as below :

The et_hlehem Artillerists, Bethlehem. Cip-
fain WI son. The Northampton Artillerists,
Saucon, `aptain Lynn. The Citizens Arttllery,
Easton, -111 ptain Dachradt,_ The Washington
Grays, Rethlehem. Captain Selfridge.' The
National Gnat ds, Easton.' Cantain Stonebnck.
The Easton Jaegers, Captain Glantz. The Nit,
tional Clays, Easton. who will on the occasion
of the plarade act as a color guard. Besides
the above. Captain Thomas' company of Ap-
plehachsVille, Buckcounty, and Captain
Sehortz'wtroop of Bethlehem township expect
to he present.

Major General Robert Brown and staff Brig
adier Cenral Best and staff. and General Ap-
plebach with, his stern will also be there on the
occasion.

The heavens wereilluminated on the
evening of August 28th, 1850, by the most
spelndid Anrora Boreallia ever seen in the
Country, Rays of parti-colored ligh. dashed
.across, the sky, and the changes were beautiful
in the extreme. At one time a rapt observer
remarked, that he fancied he could see the
sparkling lights form themselves into the fol-
lowing words : Buy all your garments at the
Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Roekhill ,S; Wil•
eon. Nos. 003 and 0125 Chesnut Street, above
Si ith7l'a.

From the above it will be seen that, in case
the weather is favorable, such a'military gath-
ering as has not been witnessed in many years
in Northampton will then take place.

The field 'in which thecompanies go. through
their 'exercises is close to flellertown, and is
a very tineone. As the place is easily reached.
by railroad. a very large number of persons
will doubtlxsq be present..—Easion Expros.

ALLENTOWN IVIAILTICETS.
.[CORILECTED WEEK I.Y BY rfeKrz, acrn k CO.]

• WEDNESTVAY: 00tOber /2;1859.
Wijont Flour. pc''r 100. . . . . $6.00
Rye Chop, per 1110 I1)s
Corn Meal, per 1,61.
Wheat, per boMiel,
Rye,
Corn,

Potatoes, "

Dried Apples, "

• " Poaches, "

Salt, it

Clovorgrod,, "

Timothy seed, "

Egze. per dozen.
Butter, per pound: .

Lard,
liatnß,
Bacon 66

41.13(1CSIVII 're •

Salt, Liverpool, in oiieho,
Hay, per ton, .

. •
Straw, " . .

MARRIED
On the 4th irutt., by the Rev. W. O. Mennixr, Mr.

HERII/AX MILLER to 31iAS MARTHA MARTIN, both of
South Whitehall.

On the 3d instont, in Allentown, by John F, Hal
beeh, Esq., Mr. .TooN FITZP %TRICK to Miss CATITA
RINK Rt i'.DY. both ofFogebwille, Lehigh county.

On the time dny by the vete°, Mr. ARRARAM S.
Derren of Philo(lelphin,to MIND MATILDA ZOLLED
of Pottprille. tPottNrille mere plonse ropy.]

DIED.
On the 6th itW., in Philadolphin, Aunrsrrs J.

Ilzrz, formerly of this place, aged :15 yenrs, 9 months
and 12 days. His remains were brought to this
place for interment in the Union Cemetery.

On the 6th inst., in Allentown, Ononon EnwAnn.
son of Wilßoni S. and Emma Beek, aged 1 year, 4
months and :1 days.

Card of Thanks.
The undersigned avails himself of this method of

returning his show° thanks to the Firemen and
Citizens of Allentown for the promptnces and intre-
pidity with which they labored to stay the progrnor
of the fire which dertroyed my barn and rontenta On

Saturday night last. The, very sudden Clash of
lightning which ignited the stable, rendered the
most prompt labors necessary, end I bog to attest
any gratitude to all who so cheerfully and ese Offcetu
ally rendered their aid,

CITARLES
Allentown, October 12, ISA. —lt

TrialList for November Term, 1859.
T. AnnaWieman vs. Georngo W. Dowel.
2. David Zeigler Executor of Philip Zeigler, do.

ceased, et. al.. vs. Joseph :Willa..
3. George Dreittig vs. Edward Downlt, his fo o f

f. and terro tenants.
1. Preston liroek and wife. vs. T. 11. Weidner.
5. 0. tt J, 8:logor ye. gluntial Hartman Juhn

MoLean.
6. Thotnas Yenger and Wire VF. .Taenb
7. Solomon Bogart vs. Nathan Ritter.
8. .Toseph Sehnitrinin ye. Charles Nlertz.
9. Tho Commonwealths& Pstntsylvanin of the

use of Gilbert Gibollglys. John Kern.
10. Some cs..nato and terre talents.
11. Thonias Veneer vs. David Sehmoyor.
1?. MoseA U... nor vs. Peter S. Lois/wring.
13. Christian Pretz. clulor:o., of Thatm. C. Km:-

. tear vs. G. 0. Wilson.'
14. :Times L. Sehall. fir the use of John D. Schell

V5l. Daniel iSelatelt.
15. ITenry and Elias Wieand, administrator of

Lewis Miekley vs. Charles Folk.
In. Mullen and Johanna Muller. vs.

John A newalt, nt .

17. John Jarrett v.. Christian Schentz:
18.' Adam Ilelliek ye. .T.lintlyin Reit.

,111. John hoot W•mdring.
..90. Christopher M ihr Charles Mertz, Elias

Mertz and William Mertz.
21. Theresa Lauder vs. Reuben Donsinger.
22 Jesse Brown vs i.himuel Roth.

. Peter Slitter vs The Catatopuitin and Fogies-
rifle Rail Howl ConolloY.

• JAME • LAI'KEY. ProthonoterY.
Allentown, ~gher..l2. 1.59 :It

Tns PAott MA.sanits•--It is customary with
the military companies of Chester county to
celebrate by an encampment upon the ground.
the-anniversary of the massacre at the Para
where, on the 20th of September, 1777, fifty
three American soldiers were butchered by an

English force under General Gray. The Nor-
ristown Defender gives some particulars of the
affiir which possess a local interest:

The night 'that Wayne retired to Paoli, after
'the defeat at Brandywine, was cold, dark and
rainy. The troops were all locked in the arms
of sleep, their muskets at their sides, and

I ready to be used at a moment's notice. The
countersign had been Inng, passed to the senti
nets—it was " Here we conic ;" and they were
watchfully pacing to and fro in front of their
encampment. Vansant. a Backs county regu
lar, was one of them. A stranger approached

•

him in the darktorsi of the night. Vansant
dropped his musket to the charge, and ordered
him to advance and give the countersign.—
" Here we come ;" whispered the stranger at.
the bayonet's point. and here we emelt was;
for on the jeetant. Vansant was run through
and pinned ~to the earth, and a detachment of
British infantry and horse rushed past him to
the tents. The countersign had been overheard
by a woman when the guard wis set at sun.
down.'snd immediately conveyed to the enemy.

. Cohe Scout, a soldier from Montgomery
county. was sleeping in his tout when the
groans ofthe dying around him broke his rest.
The enemy with murderous precision, were
working-with the bayonet. He seiz d a sword
in the confusion of the scene. and rushed out of
the tent. • II a comrades overcome by numbers.
end thrown into disorder by the attack, wore
hastening in crowds towards a fence in the
rear of the encampment. over which to escape
into the woods. The' firing now beggn„ and
the cavalry were galloping among them.
trampling'•hem down by dozens. The rush at
the fence was dreadful. Whoever -fell, fell to

rise no more. for the horses' feet completed
their, des-trim:inn. Cobe was making his
way 'for the fence, .a British horseman raised

f ilis sword to cleave our hero's head, hut Cobe
iaViia before ono. He caught the blow upon his
.sword. and before the trooper could repeat it,
a lucky shot, whether friend or foe, brought
him gasping to the ground. Cube's
Ann setvgested the means of instant presefiiih7;
.ttom He put his font in the stirrup. and
mounted into the saddle ! In a moment ,/te
Was out of reach of friend or foe. The-hnitio

.he had brought off was a noble animal:* Ito
owner must have been en officer of rank: for
the trappinga of his ehrtrger wererich and rare..
The saddle was cushioned with silk,,,and.ver.
vet; before it Was• hung a short blunderbrief.
and a pair of silver mounted pi..ole..and other
trappings equally valuable. Behind was a
blue cloth 'Mike. To the valise was found fine
linen of various kitir's, a pocket book, and four
huge horsemhoes, brought out by the °new to
serve the Wants of the cavalry. for each. troop.
er's saddle'was supplied with four of thetn
Cobe sold his•hottefor a good price kept the
shoes in tr.sa. or prowess, and rejoind the
gallant W4O.
, alve years -afterwards, Cope and his old
Mend Vansant, now recovered from his wound,
were soldiers in the hand that carried Stony,
Point byatnrm. That. detachment was nom
posed ofAllir'ourvivors of the Panji—for„Wayne
knew: he could depend upon theme They
marched up p.t midnjght-;with fixed bayonet's,
without Ninth ity..45111• muskets. Silence was
iii alltheli countenances ; their" countersign,
"Bertime come, Paoli." They.:marched on-
ward undei-a murdering flit rausisetri*:and
grape ;.,they halted not a moment, but carried
death onenattriy before them. As tbeiraen.
era] mounted the rampart, a shot entered the
upgermrl4l his forehead, and injuied his
skOHIT.plan r was afterwards living in
WWI ttotrotit Who held his head while be was

. 'BowI'm/Anti EvEßErr.—Many years ago
Hon. Edward'Everett was the pastor of a 'Hill-
tirian Church, and ministered with earnest-
ness to that pulpit. Within the last twenty
years, and since leaving it, he has been the

(.4 wernnr of Massachusetts. Minister to Eng-
land. Senator in Congress. Secretary of State,
and President ofHarvard Callego. It is stat-
ed that he has returned to the pulpit. and will
supply the South Unitarian Church, Boston, in
IllP absence of the Rev. E. P. Hill, to England.

'EX num'lON Or 111r.
BURRS COUNTY AGMAL'i UR &

HO ICULTURAL SOCIETY.
On the 26th, 2.7t1i 4-titid 28th or October

$6OO 11)111E1MIUMS
FOR

OTTINTi AND P
II 4c, a.A.(Ai 3E:

•FIRST I AY.
Boat Pacer, Soto or County II o'clock, A. 3f, • $5O
Best Trotting Hon.° .10. do. 2 o'clock, .P. 11. 87-5

Soenn.l Premium same day,
Bost Trotting !tom, . . .

To titmouse. hoot 2 in 3 mile heats
SECOND DAY.

'Post Pacer, Stnto or County, I I ii'elnek, A .M.. 's2s
Best Trotting floret.; County, 2 n'elook, I'. M. $lOO

Somm.l Premium snthe
Beet Trotting Horse, emitity $5O
•-•.: • • To Harness. mite beat ,. hest 2in 3.

THIRD DA Y.
Beet Trogink„ open competitnrSi
•To harness, best 3 in a mile be vie, $2OO

Ber•ind Premium same day.
Beet Trotting Horse that has never trotted

before for money, $5O
• To harness, mile haute, host 2 in 3.

• MULE ACE.
Running. Mules to be ridden bareback, wily_

heats, best 2 iu It $2O
AU entries must ho tondo before one o'clock, I'.

M., Wednesday, the.2oth of October.
Horses colorful for tho County Premiums must

have boon owned nt lonst four weeks, in the County
previous to October 211th. 1850.

All persona entering 'PrMoitims must specify for
what Promiums they wish tocompete,tt,,lher=oeoncompete for more than ono

Xll ocke_ktcfrt or more 1te...-ica rittP,. „kr,...C.P.1
petl.pv o premium.

• ' • J. IC. M'CUROY.Seeretat y.
atendids, Octobqr 1,41kW MEI

=II

,n.t!,__

, 1.511
. 13.1.0
.

11.1111

, 1 8 MI
Orphan's Court Sale.
111 Y VIRTUE and in pursuance of an alias order

issued out of the .Orphan's Court of the County
of Lehigh, there will ho exposed to public sole, on
Tuesday the 25 day of October next, nt 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, upon the premises, the following de-
scribed property, viz:

A certain rnessunge, tenement and lot of
ground with the oppurtenanc'es, :taunted in the Bo-
rongh of Allentown, in the county of Lehigh nforn-
said, bounded on the north by Hamilton Strout, on
the west by a2O feet Alley, 4.n the south by a 30
feet Alley and on the east by a lot of James Fry.
containing in front on said Muniltan street 30 foot
and in depth of the seine width 230 fort. The improve-
, monis thereon consist of a large corn-

modieus three storyN5.”114,.1111 DwELtiso Mcsr,
114 • t--7 well oupplied with gns, water, bath room

and all other conveniences and luxuries that are re.
(Nin! for n comfortable and pleasant residence ; there
is a large stable. wagon house, and all necessary out-
buildings on the pretnines: The lot in well filled with
choice fruit trees, grope vines and shrubbery. All the
buildings, fences, ke., are in"good repair. Theprep-
arty is located in the most agreeable portion of the
sold borough and is well worth the attention of pur-
chasers who desire to secure a convenient and plena-
ant home.

Being the roll ostnte of Mnrgorot Saeger. deceas-
ed. Into of the borough and mouldy nforesoid.

Terms nn the dn'y at the place of solo and dna at.'
tendanco given by

'CHRISTIAN PRETZ. .

ny the Court: BOAS HACOMAN, Clerk.
September 21,1359. —3t_

()vv.\Awn's Court Sale-
-13 VIRTUE and in pursuance ofnn order issued

out of the Orphnn'a Conrt of Lehigh Connty,
there will be expose& to public solo, on Friday the
1411 i day, of October neat, at I o'clock in the after-

noon' upon the premises, the following described
property, viz :

A certain messunge, 'tenement and tract
or piece of land with the appurtenstnees, sit tinted in
Upper Milford township, in t h e county of Lehigh
aforesaid,-hounded-by lands-of-Anrop Mohr, George
Walter, Intniel Schwertz, Henry Wickert, and other,.
containing 19 acres more or less. The improvettiont,

thereon consists of it ono story
at: 7-7\ DWELLING HOUSE,

•

,S.n*, with kitchen attaiind, Swiss Barn
• and other out buildings. There is

a very excellent Apple Orchard mind choice fruit
trees of different variety 01) the premises, mot n
never failing spring of water near the Iroise. The
land ia a high state of imltivation. divided in PlOll
fields and each field provided with water. The ahovC

, property is situated at the road lending from Shim-
eraville to Coonershurg. It is oil 5 wed that there is

large body of iron ore on the land.
Being the real estate of.Tonathnn Kline, deceased.

late of the township and county aforesnid.
Terms on the day at the place of stile. and due at

tondance given by . ._ .

DANIEL KLINT.I, Achn;nistrutor
By the Court; BOAS IlAusuAN, Clerk.

tsllentowh, Sept., 28, 1859.

C. R MILK'S
PATENT

FORE AND EiTER ?HE Ruin
coming,...bcf.i.o the public with

this rooting feels confident not. only that he can
give satisfaction to those who may employ him
uithcr to put on new roofs or repair old ones. Mit
ho is ontiofloil that ho can convince any practical
man that his roof in not only Fire and Niter proof.
but that it is a'roof that urn stand dm eh:ingot. of
heat and cold, nod ho durablo for a great number of
years. It non ho used upon either flat or steep' roof+,
or upon old and worn out shingle roofs without the
trouble of removing the shingles It is also ono of
the best articles that can be applied upon Tin or
Iron roofs, coining almost ns cheap no paint, mid
will preserve the tin twelve times as long. Those
having tin roofs that they wish to preservo, or lanky
cues that they want made tight and have them stay
so, wit! lie putting money in their pockets by using
this in:aerial.

- PRICES.
For new Roof, 5 et+. per Square foot.
" Tin or iron, to. one coat, 2 eta; per Square foot.

two eIIIIIY, 3 eft+. per Square foot.
Two coats on 11,n or Tin guaranteed to make it

perfectly water tight.
Samples of this roof may be seen at tho Allen

House, Allentown, Pn.
All orders addressed to Joseph Cool, nt the Allen

House, Allentown, will be mmiptly nttended to.
CONRAD RCEDER, Agent.

Allentown, Juno S. 1850. —tf

Whiskey.
vOlt SAL! Br C
I WHARTON. Jr.

lole Agent, No. 1111
' A I. S 1:T Street.
Ift.r vrikfmm of itg

norneler, Roo OLT-

riept.
858.

‘Ve hove enrefully
I,tel the munple of

11 Esx uT G ROVE
'IIIS K EY you

os none of the poiso-
OIL, which is

the rluu•nrtoriatic nod injuricus iogreiltont of the
Whiskeys in general lIFC.

BOOTH, GARRETT & CA MAC
Annlytiral Chemi,tm

kIILES WHARTON Jit., SOLE AUENT,
Philudelptlia

ccurtricArn op .7.%mrs tt, cint.ToN.
Nr:w YORK. .opt. 34, 185 S

I hove inalyzed n sampla of CHESNUT GROVE
WIII KEY revolved from Mr. Charles Wharton. Jr.,
of Philadelphia. nod haring carefully tented it. I am
1,1e8F.:,1 t., Arlo t`l.l. viltinly Fltlll FICOM I'ol,
SoN r41,1;71' Ell lOUS eill.intices. It in tin
t!r1,1!II .i". •1:1•1 fit..• havered quality ofwltinkey.

NI • +';I11.1' .4.. A. U.. A1111;314.81
..!..uptutu.our 26, 1559. • —ly

Dissolution Notice.
moncm Ia hereby given that the partnership
LI heretofore existing hativemi the undersigned,
under the firm of Kock Fe Newhard. in the Beady-
Made Clothing and Merchant T Hering business
in Allentown, was dissolved by mutual con-
sent on 12th of September, 1859. All such
therefore, indebred to said firm. are hereby request',

to und, stalluinunt within six week', from. date.
Me books remalo at the old stand for the present,

and all mush having any claims are also requested
to present them without delay.

JOSEPH F. NEWHARD,
• CHAicl.Es ROCK. •

The busintiss will ha continued by the undersign-
ed. who will be glad to soo the friends and custom-
ers of the Old firm giro him a cull. By fair dealing
he expects a continuance of the same.

CHARLES BECK.
September 21

-- -- -

_,_

. ' AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
SEAL

.----, IN the Orphan's Coma of Lehigh Conntv
( SEAL I In tho matter of tho'neeoUt of JOllll.
\,.....15", L. 11offmon'and John It. Oliver, ailtninin•
tratorn of the Es ate of Joules 8. Rem Enry., Into
of the borough of Allehtowo, Lehigh Comity, du-
canoed. • •

ITI

Aud now August 5, 1850, the Court appoint Ed-
mund J. Moore, Esq., ow auditor )o audit and reset•
tle the said account and report distribution according
to law. .

From (ho Record.
Testa :-110AS HAUSMAN;Cle-rir

Notice is hereby given, that; the nuditor above
named will attend to the elution of his nppointmnnt
on Fridny the ant day of October next, at his an, .1

in the borough of Allentown, at In o'clock A. Al.
whin and where all pardon interested ran attend if
they think proper. [September 28.-1 t

VALUABLE
READ. ES TE FOR SALE.

WiLityhoonf Ol'el l' uti :rur i:t.l.Nit t- 'nth' oo'!"‘lTilnYAltheou "th"h

promises, a curtain tuessitago nod tr et of hind situ-.
etc in the township of:oath Whitehall Lehigh Coun-
ty, bounded by lambi of Georeo A. Kemurer, Pe-
ter Hoffman and the public road leading from Nick-
ley's tavern to thu Egyptien "Church. containing
about forty-live acres, whireof four acres aro excel-
lent timber land and the residue improved land in a
high state of uuliir !tam. Thu improveuituitb Wore-

on- aro a goad stone •
I)W ELLING HOUSE,

.

!129!‘ +„ Frame Bard , other put buildings, a
" well of good water and cistern before the

door ulthe dwelling house. Theyr, misce ere
atud about 4 ratio, from.AllentoWn and not more than
a mile from either Catosanaua. Ilokeudaivinti or lb..

Lehigh Valley Furuucu " andin the vo holly of the
hest market thu Comity aflordh. EL being 'Lc; Raul
u.tv (.1::,;!os Tr.,v‘ II and sold by• ' '

T bid
PCftEli MICE LEY.

Voptruthor 2S, ISA.

OP. S. P. BLISS,
'14 11." 7ZII.-v,

Clk lICL OV Lit PI: Z, t: + ;;(YS 6.rora,
A E.\* TO WN, PA

1 75
4.00

Public Sale
OF VALUABLE

MUM LETS 1.11111.1,0r
• FRE tbllowing described property belonging

the late firin of Preis, Seeger et Co., will ht
sold fit Sole, en Tuesday the 25th of °debt r
next, at 1 o'clock P. XL, at the public bonito of Job,
Y. Bechtel, in the borough of Allentown.
• No. I.—A valuable square of baildir-
lots situate on the south west corner of Linden yr-.
Fourth streets containing 420 feet front on Lind, .0

street, nod 230 feet on Fonrth street, bounded on ti .•

south by a 20 feet wide nlley and on thrwest by u,
20 feet wide nlley. The above square will be eel.'
in lots, fronting on Linden and Fourth streets, t

60 feet front, by 120 feet deep, end extending to te

15 foot wide alley—snit one lot at the north er
corner or find .Penn Alley, 05 feet front on sat
Penn Alley, and .2R5 feet deti• on Alley. .on..f
bounded on tiler north and cost by 15 feet wide nlley• .
The alinye rourtro will lieiold either in lots ns abo. v
descilled, or the entire Equate us may hest suit pir.•
chnsers.

No. 2—A very valuable Ittilding ktt e'
the north eatt corner of Hamilton nnd Wourthntrts..
60 tact front tin Hamilton street, and 230 Ceet del p
on Fourth street extending to a 20 feet wide RUC
On this lot .s erected nn excellent two story Brick
Stable nml Carriage Ilum.e.

No. 3.—A valuable house awl lot sAuete
on Linden street' nenr tho Lehigh "alley Rashon.t.
hounded on the north by Linden street 92 feat, on th..
cost by n 20 foot wide alley 235 feett.nnd on Thesouni

erect,
ed 4111 excellent two story Brick Dwelling House, n
Frame stable, n never feint% well of excellent wa-
ter, and it Well supplied with a choice variety of fruit
trenc.

No 4.—The undivided batlf of a lot of,
ground situate on Hamilton street °net of the Jor•
don.Bridge on the corner of a 20 foot obey, eotitnir -

log in how on Hamilton 00 feat, and in depth matt);
Enid alloy 231) feet to another 20 feet wide alley.--
The tiliovot.tieneribed property is ail ntlynnttigeounl7
loetito.l in the timid improving port of the Horotigh
Allentown and well worthy the attention of Builderi',
Speeulators end others.

The conditions of sale find due attinuipn elll, IJO
given, on the day of sale by

C. Plc ETZ,
EDW&RD KERN, Surviving partnere.

Sept. 21, 1859 -...-bt

THE GREAT EN ULIS H. REZINIY.
silt JAMES CLA RKE'S

Ci,:ebraled Female Pill
PROTECTED i y LE TT E
BY ROYAL— • 4:4.15A•srF PATERS

•C . 9

Preparedfrom a prescription ofSir .T. Clarke. M.
.D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

Thin Irranivable medicine le unfstiling In the enm of ell
[hone panful and dangeroue disease.. to 'which the female.
oanatitution is subject. It mederatem all exceee and 07moves au obstructions, and sereedy cure may be relied

TO MAIMED LADIES
DIA peculiarly suited. It will, In a short time, Ming eti
the monthly period *lth regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, beam the Government
!Damp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

These Pills shastlit not be taken by females daring LIM
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnanry,n, Una ars
ours to 15/113g us Miscarriage, bet at any ether lime Omit

lu nil moon of Xenon.. and Spinal Affertlone, Pohl de
the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, l'elpita•
tion of the.Henrt, Ilyntertre, null Whites, these rain will.
effect a cure when all other means hare tailed, and,
although a powerful remedy, do not contain limn, calomel.
antimony, or any thing hurtful t the conntitutlear.

Pill directions accompiny each package.

Bole Agent for the United Stator and Canada,

',TOM MOSES, (Into 1. C. Bab%V t&C;.6►kir,
It—sl,oo and 0 pnatftge pimps onelnseti to any an

tbnrited .tent, vfll Insure a bottle of the Pilla by return
niniL

Vor FOP ha
E. D. Lawnil Will Levis Schmidt & Co., .1ottn

B. 310s,•er, Allontows, end Druggists overywhore.

READ! READ! ! READ-! !!
30151.MZ471i7liTMXWES

AROMATIC BALSAM,
Is a remedy Doi to he excelled for the rriisf end orn-s

of those maladies incident to the Sunuver
.Sincon. ♦in:

DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, CHOLERA OR
CHOLERA MORBUS, VOMITING, ACID-

ITY OF THE STOMACH, eta.
Its excellent Carminative powere, plensent testa

nod moothing influence, renders it n valuable remedy
in infantile dieenßeS, penile! to the Second Sum-
mer, viz :--(711olcra Infanium, tie. It bits reinvig-
orfiting and tonic influence on the system, nibiyingin;
flu million where it exists in the stomach and bow.
ols--end au trial will be found indispensnble to th'e
well being of every foully. It will be found 01 Wen
ndupted Lu Adults us Children.-:-Try it;

Prepared only by
A • ESIEN W El N• 'Dispensing CXemt•or,

N. W. Cor.NINTH 5; POPLAR bts. PHILADELPHIA.
Ni.PII WE 25 et,,. Por 119TTLIS.

„v,„..tiobl by Lunim Selltnitlt t Co., nna Jain n.
Mon.r, Allentown ; Iteigol At Hon, Hollertown ; F.
Smith, Cherry Vtaloy,and by 'Druggists at.d Store-
keep..rs geto•rolly.

Ahoy ISM),

CZ=

CM

I BRYAN'S
A' A '

Ik PULDIONIC
-

WAFERS.
T'oto most certain and speedy remedy tier diseovered foe

eaf Muses, of the Chest and Lunge, Coughs,
laids, dothono, Consumption, BrourhiSio,

&Amass. Ifoorsexess. ktifficalt
Breathing, Sere Throat,

te.
WAPETUI give the most inetantanenne end

perfect relief, and when persevered with .according
to direction., never fell to effect a rapid and hutting cum.
thousand. have been restored to perfoct health who NITo
tried other mean* Invain. To all classes and an conetitirr.
Boum they are equally a blessing and a cure—none need'
despair, no matter hourlong the disease may have eaisted,
or however severe Itmay be, provided the organic etnie-
tore of thn •1441 nrcntot ti•nnt hopelessly decayed. Every
one afflicted should give them en ;no:Wilmatrial.

JOB MOSES, Solo Proprietor, Rochester. N VI
Price lis cents par box. For sale by

E. D. Lnwnll Lewitt Schmidt S Co., nod- John
B. Moeller, Allentown, and Droggiets everywhere.
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